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Ai a > 
that of 
man n wif« 
uary la, and 
to the stuDl>orn refusal of Matthews t 
testify in the case. In hi« own conf«* 
rion last November Matthew« fully iin 
plicated Mr». Irwii as his accomplic 
and Mr«. Irwin’« sister as one of th< 
thief instigators of the crime. When 
.Mrs. Irwin was brought to trial Mat
thew« ilatly refused t ) give the tesli- 
n.ony, witliuut which it was irn|*o«si- 
ble to convict. The counsel for the 
• rosecution trbvl every legal device 
uuy knew to introduce Matthews’ 
previous confession, but in thi« they 
were defeated nt every point by the 
falcrtnrsss of Mrs. Irwin’«counsel.

The murder itself was a peculiarly 
brutal one. Irwin with his wife and 
child lived at tlie little Ashing village 
called Allen’s Fresh, Charles county. 
Matthews, a fisherman, lived a few- 
miles away. Letters intercepted by Ir
win and others, found in the house after 
his death, implicated Mrs. Irwin and 
Matthews in guilty relations and test! 
loony showed that Irwin had knowl
edge of the fact and was much dis
tressed by it. His little child testified 
that there was domestic trouble on the 
nigh t of t he 
was shedding 
Fed.

In the dead 
went to a neighbor's and said that her 
husband wax dead. Rhe mud that, she 
was sleep! ng on the tied with him nnd 
was next to th« wall. She w«n uo,.' 
med by a loud noise and wlien she put 
her hand upon her husband's head six 
found the head torn and bleeding She 
then fled for help.

That wHh her story ami it was found 
to be true enough so far as tlie murder 
was oc/ocerned. The neighbor« found 
Irwin’s head half blown off by a gun 
shot and wlwit wax left of it hacked n> 
with an ax or hatebet. The litt le child, 
sleeping in the room where the deed 
was done, if awakened at all immediate
ly went to sleep again and knew noth 
ing of what happened.

When suspicion first fastened upon 
Matthews he gave so clear and circum
stantial an account of hi« movements 
during the 24 hours, which included th« 
time of the murder, that I»« lief in his 
guilt was shaken. But one small cir- 
< umatance after another w&h brought 
to light, until finally the chain wiu 
made complete by the clew affond«*<l by 
the |*A|wr gun-wad found in the dead 
man’s head When spread out nnd 
cleaned it was found to be iKcnup <>f n 
newspaper with the printed word« near 
ly all legible. In Matthewa* pocket was 
found a scrap of paper which fitted the 
tear on the side of the gun wnd scrap, 1 
ami when Joined together the lim. 
could Im* read. Still nnother torn scrap < 
oi newspaper found in Matthews'pock 
et fitted a sc nip found on the floor of 
the shanty in which he lived. It was 
the Mw«pa|M*r which Mattliew« hod 
used in binding his gun. aihI it was a 1 
*«*rap from nn editorial which he had so 
brutally fired Into |ioor Irwin'« head 
u* he slept in fancied security by the 
»ide of his w ife.

This scrap 4>f pajiex mo iMmiduaively 
connected Matthews with the crime 
that the jury was only a flew moments 
in bringing in a verdict, of guilty. In 
his confession Matthews said Mrs Ir 
win knew that he w nacoming t hat night j

to Matthews’ trial camo 
i Irwin, the. murdered 
hioh liegan Monday, Jan- 

t uded in acquittal owing

in unter and that Irwin 
tears before lie went to

of Hint night Mm Irwin

Huh to *lrn4 Gloves.
If you wish to meinl your gloves ixaat- 

ly, turn them Inxide out and sew thesu 
over and over with fine cotton thread 
Jk seema to cut the kid. If there is 

i tear, set a piece of kid under it and 
«•cure it with h few atitchea; if you 

have not the kid of the right color, use 
a bit of ribbon or ilk. Save tbe best 
part of the old pair to meiul the new. 
Court-plaster will mend a break nicely, 
but always stiffens the kid. — N. Y. 
Ledger.

Mhr Wuaa’t Often Fooled.
• IA ub id ! v.'
volume

ble, "you 
cake."

"Wall," 
allowed the prospective

| dr*\wing-room. "I ge
make ’rm pay two week« in nJvance. 
But sometimes I get fooled when they 
fialin ’imselves off on me for honest 
clerks!"—Odd« and Ends.

a
," said the poet, picking up 

of Shake-peace from the ta- 
recognize genius, Mrs. Fish-

•he 
her 
an’

The Keacular Way.
The detective came out from the cell, 

where he had been questioning the sus
pect.

“Well?" asked the other detectives.
“I believe the man is innocent."
For an instant they puiised. Then, 

realizing that there v as no time to lose, 
they sprang on him, bound and hustled 
him to the insane asylum before he had 
time to become violent. — Cincinnati 
Enquirer

MYSTERY OF A NECKLACE.
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Gil igherex- 
. recital of 
l it Brother 

. with hi» bride 
his arm ha«l tu I the course of 

: he i >a»ted him 
. i-. if not edify- 
tt« ..if ted to call 

st li <i|on having 
.uti-ol her. he

I,, r ¡.aia igue with 
..ut a byuin. For 

could be heard 
f • . ongrega- 

gainst tbe 
overwhelming odds until her .oicegaie 
way under the stiain and si.e fell ex
hausted in the seat.

Here is the way she began her ex- 
oerience recital:
^••1 praise de Law.! dat he has lowed 
me to lib to see dis’day. O' gj*»’ 
mighty is er merciful God. He l a 
ust Lawd. an’ will not stand round an 

see eny ob his poor creeter. suffer 
«. rong. De Iatwil has been berry he pful 
to me. ---- --
hungry, au* I have 
clothed me. 
purse." m .. 
appeared wi

GATHERS SKULLS.
•wi fetu<i»ut W ho >'!•«• Hl* Lit« 1O 

U»t Th*BA-
i 45 miles below Portland, on the

■ .ir of tl a •iminl’-a bflBMl

and is deep and a« still a* death, 
nk rises high above the Hater's 
.d stretches away back to the 
line. J net above this point is 
rock«" which was the starting- 

o "t.he happy hunting grounds 
various Oregon tribe* of Indian*, 

h? very high water of 1862 swept

u“' 1 ’*
Wba H*d !>•
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hex remarks The' 
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ing. Rev. Mr. Pai 'si- 
her down, but she 
her say out Una 
sought to overeou 
a song, and so gat 
awhile the sister’s • 
above the united t -' 
tion. Shecontiuu • •>:

by Ihs l ay
Im
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Asparagus, ilk 
delicuciea. ia uiu 
Europe than in > 
cording to a 1 
ninety thouann«!

■elrMflats Often Ho> Stu»« Frneea to' 
G«t Nprclineni.

The ¡¿atriueuu of cities are Dot in- 
fr quentiy veritable mines of fossil* 

( Slate fiags often cuutoin the visible re- 
■naiun of marine whelks and ancient 
mollusks related to the mod err 
pearly nautilus, etc. The paleontolo- 

k i.g ■ lown ^ondway, in Naw 
i ork <• tjr, t.i^lx a whole xtory book Oi 
.ntiquity in the suiewalk. In northern 

ew York statt the limestone ferx-es are 
«o full of fossils ax to excite amaze ' 
nent. It is not an uncommon thing for 
i sclent iat in that part of the country to I 

uy a few rado of st«»,’!»- fence juxt for! 
purpos»- of knocking it tO J) • 

mil getting out the fossjla, which stand
• ut in Ixild relief ho as to attract at ten 
on. Atnong th«- r .la ve many kind- 
. corals, num« ron -jiecie« of extinct

Husks and not a few “sea lilies’’—
.n mala 4*oi>nterfeiting flowers in their 
p|M*airajice, which lived on the bottom 
f the rjeean when New York state was 
overed by the sea. The rocks of the 

Iderberg Mountains in Schoharie and 
tiny «-oi,; *. \ ’i ar«’ full of queer

• u dareanA which were the ancestor« of
I'Tij !• ! .iter* Si •. ' labs. Such 1 I B

• yielded . Um rr ■ i ■ st
\ the famous cement liodies of Buffalo.

I < <ri t'u in . »s ««brained the bo>< ailed 
iv ater limestone, which is converted into

■ i • : r I v a »mpl. proc«--* nf bur mr.p 
end grinding.

Once u|>on a time there was a shallow 
in a lit th* valley near Pike’s Peak 
Ancient streams poured into thb 
their waters carrying inM*cti 

which fell into them. There whs a 
great volcanic eruption in the neigh
borhood, and great quantities of :o.h**'
II d other debris fill« <1 up the lake, hurry- 
i«' the insect« and pi erring them ir

fossil *haj>e. Thus it happens that the 
reologistii nowadays <!ig out the fos- 

I In-ects with |;ic)..rx anxl hammer
).*••• little hill, which v as formerly at 
»land in the lake, has been found <: 
mine of these Lug« of antiquity. Buri4*d 
in the rocks are mofquitoen and gnats 
in abundance, bee.> and waaps of many 
sjM'cies, ant« of all • orts, saw file*, but 
terfliesand moths. Of fossil beetles the 
variety •« endlers. There are ground 
lieetle», water lieeth-s, June bugs, Id 
ter beetles, snout beetles, with long 

roaches. It seem* wcnderful that thing: 
so fragile, so minute and eo easily de
stroyed should have lieen preserved in 
the rocks for millions of years in such 
! erf ection that the very hairs which 
frir.ge the certain small varieties ar< 
v.'sible t4>day liem.'.th the microscope 
From tin* remairkni h depHiit deacribrd 

th< !'<' Hir tri Of die N a t i< >n a I 
useuin's collection of fossil insects.
■ ich, appropriately enough, is placed 

'ong»i(k*of tin* new collection of fossil
jelly fisiu*«. Boston Transcript.
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The retfiou Of Anrenteuil 1»
„ furnkhing the fine.« ‘’P»™*“?’ 
th.. I-urihian niark«-’. and it » from that 
rerfi >n that larj-e quantiti.-» of the veR 
etable are »ent to England and BumIo. 
The region about Aloot in Belgium alp 
prixluees an aspara/u.. that ia great y 
ouU-emeil by epi ir -s. The asparagus 
of Argenteuil at iu b«-»t measure, from 
three and one-half to four inche» in 
circumference, and half the lengt o 
the »talk may be eaten. The culture 
of asparagus has saved the fortune« ot 
land owners whose vineyards have been 
ravished by the phylloxera. Asparagus 
ho» been substituted for the ruined 
vines ..n suitable lands and market gar 
deuing has succeeded wine making. 
Aaparagus has replaced the sugar beet 
about Loon. an«l the crop throughout 
France is worth many millions of 
franca a year.

It is the rule of the most careful 
French asparagus growers never to cut 
asparagus after May 30. though some 
continue cutting considerably longer. 
I^arge cultivators have a.sT»aragus fields 
«jf different age«. ;«i.d prolong the cut
ting later than May only on those 
that are sure to run out and need re
newal in a year or two. Il tak<^e fire 
years to make a proper growth of as
paragus, the Fren h cultivators say, 
and the earlier spr‘ its should not be 
cut at all. One French amateur as
paragus grower leaves home when the
sprouting season comes, in order that, 
he may not be tempted to do the young 
■hoots a wrong. Some growers devote . 
themselves to produ hi” monstrosities, 
and a single stalk of French asparagus 
may make a dish <e rhe vegetable large 
enough for a famib. of moderate size. , 
These great stalks are produced by the | 
aid of a bottle in which the stalk' 
grows. When the young stalks are 
found side by side the points are gently 
brought together and a neckless bottle 
is placed over them. They unite as 
they grow, and the twins gradually fill 
the bottle. Another plan is to intro 
ducc a single stalk into a rather short 
bottle and let the stalk double upon it- j 

Stalks two inches in diameter are
tc

Lieut. Grote HuUbeaon. aid-de-ca 
to Gsb. Cogpinger, is ir. receipt o 
highly interesting letter from one • 
his brother eflicers now in camp at 1 
Hall agency, Idaho, the borne of the 
dians who were mixed up in 

I recent Jackson’s Hole trouble. " .
letter is interesting becar.w it h 
nothing to say of Jackson*« He. 
which is a relief. Instead, it <’< 
largely with conditions at Fort Da 
from the standpoint of a student < 
ethnology.

“I am taken," says the writer, w bi
name Lieut. Hutcheson does not feel a 
liberty to mention, “with the sfieech ■ 
tbe Indians in their communicati« • 
with tbe whites. Having little to « 
cupy time, I have bothered to look b 
the origin of the kind of iangui., 
which I hear used by Indian« a: ■ 
traders in their talk with one anoth 
It suggests tbe slang of the Bowe 
being a purely artificial adjunct to but 
the Indian and the English lunguag. 
It auggests, too, the baby talk of you ■ 
mothem, who insist ou placing vet*b> 
where noun« should lie, and who prefer 
mixing up their first, second ami thin! 
person« to taking them straight. For 
instance, there is the word ‘mebbe.’ 
At first I thought thia to be a s<jrt of 
corruption of may lie, meaning jwr- 
haps, or used in a doubting w ay. This 
is not true. The Indian and the white 
in conversation use 'meblie' as an af
firmative. ‘Mebbe get wagon’ is the 
strongest way of declaring that you 
will get a wagon. ‘You eat mebbe* 
bring« delight to the Indian, for that is 
a promise of giving him f<xid. a promiM* 
which may by no means be evad'd. A 
white man, too, in conversing with nn 
Indian, when the Indian will conven 
and when he knows even this patois, in- 
jectA ‘mebbe* into his talk ut every 
fourth word, or, if he gets excited, h<-< 
puts it in at the third.

"There Is no pronoun in the mix» <1 I 
vocabulary of the reservation. The 
words ‘white man’ and ‘Injun’ will fill 
in for all the persons and all thi* cases, 
too, by the way. Somebody will write 
an Indian-English grammar «ome da;.. 
and it will be comprised in 1< ss than a 
hundred words. Simplicity takes tlj • 
place of explicitness, I am bound to say . 
and some tian* you have to use a car»- 
fully-trainril ear to know whether it i.« 
a threat, a commanil or a promise, or c 
request that is Ijeing flung at you. 
Mood is unknown in the grammar of 
the Bannock.

“I discover that the English language 
of Fennimore Cooper and Oil Coomes ' 
are nonexistent. I have dug profoundly ; 
into the ‘I’gh’ and the thre<*-word sen- ‘ 
Umce« of the novelist, and T find they 
are out of fashion. If you succeed ill 
getting an Indian to talk to you at all 
he will not «hut off with three word« 
ending in an exclamation point.

"CoJ.i 
place 
of live
• io tl - —# —" -
4 ot.m rock of all of ita deposits to the 
p/nt »elow. it is a lonely place, with
out sound, save the call of the cricket 

tin tbe graae, or the hoot of the screech 
owl • »tied in the adjacent timber. 
Hert ' he overflowing waters of nearly 
a half century ago lodged the remains 

.of many tribe* high and dry, literally 
uu-.iU' the last resting-place of their 
|< I, for no Pacific coast trit* ever 
buried their <iead below the surface of 
ttw* earth. Some hedged them about 
with *ocks, above the ground, leaving 
the face upward and exjxYsed. Others 
put a lsirk covering over them, while 
others were suspended from limbs or 
left in the forks of trees. Time has 
robbed every form of its subsUnce. and 
left only the whitened bones and 
bleached skulls.

Students, dentist* and physicians are 
eager to secure these trophies for articu
lation. So great is the demand that at 
least one man has for years followed 
the hazardous business of gathering 
tlieae skulls for the market. It is risky, 
for the few remaiu-mg Indian* still keep 
vigil over the remains of their «lead, and 
to be caught in the net would mean a 
prison in the recesses of the neighbor
ing mountains, followed by a death of 
slow torture, for no quarter or mercy 
would Im* shown to the victim. Still, 
knowing this, Howard Clause, a 
cluse, nightly risks his life to gather 
these grinning, whitened skulls, and 
every now and then a box of large and 
small skulls are shipped from Portland. 
Ore., to the various noted seats of 
medical and d«*ntal learning in the east.
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says that his daughter, Id* , 
severe case of Eczema wh.;?' " 
mercury and potash rented « 
relieve. Year by vear ,he . 
with various medmnei, ezt,.* 
cations and internal retn^”11* 
result. Her sufferings were ' 
and her condition grew 
All the so-called blood reined '’

*'111 ft S.S.wa,» 
an 'oprov;.' 
*;'* at one, 3 
T’le . »«be.;, 
contiauecd,..’ 
orable resv/'. 
now ,he

V sound »nd ,.

' ’ V < she has be£ ■ 
from »hat 

ened to blight her life forever
• S.S.S. (guaranteed purely '^ 
cure» Eczema, Scrofula, Canes'' 
mutism, or anv other blood •.**

It is a real bloc d remedy la; 
cures even after all else fail,. ' 

A Real Blood Reir-
, Take a blood remedy for a blood • 

a tonic won’t cure it.

He has fed me when I wuz 
• * • been naked an’ he

He hab put money in my 
Just th« v Brother Jackson 

_____ dth his bride and the sister 
hanged the key of her discourse.
"Oh. Lawd. I thank thee that thou 

Las been so good to me. 1 thank tliee. 
..h, Lawd. that thou hast ’nabled me to 
feed Brother Jackson, who done got 
i .arried to another in violation of his 
promise to marry me. I thank thee 
that thou bast ’nabled me to give him 
• A shirts and has helped me to raise 

de eight dollars for IiJrn to buy a pair of 
new shoes. Oh. Lawd. I thank thee 
i.'iat he hab libe< • my house a whole 
? ear without puy ia’ board. I thank 
thee, oh, Lawd, that I raised, by thy 
help, the money to send Brother Jack- 
son ter Chicago. And now, oh. Lawd, 
he hab come back an’ school have be- 
gun, he has not kept his promise to 
marry me. But, oh. Lawd, how grate- 
iul I am dat I can say dls bright day in 
de language of de pharisee, that ‘I am 
not as other men am ’ No, Lawd, your

Our books 
on blood and 
skin diseases a
mailed free to r
any address, \
Swift Spe c i tic LJ l]
Co., Atlanta, w W
Gb.

(i. nntn* ntamen 
ThetttrU-al I’l

In support of t
• •»By even for the pra •tired eye to de- 

| tuct the fulsc from the reul diamond«, 
a writer in London sketch repeat« this 
story of an actor's « xperivne«?:

A very popular in *lodramu had been 
produced in London, a piece in which 
the heroine did a« new women are pop
ularly supposed to do, and then re
pented in the lust ii 
her repentance, she 
necklace from her 
tlw ground nnd 
l’he Ion*;-.-. ! ferin.'f n 
of puste st mos, % i . 
tings, and had t<> I 
three times a week, 
usage. After a ver 
the piece was sent 
and the poor nv<’.!. <• was, uk usual, 
thrown about and trodden on, until it 
came to grief once more and wus «ent 
to Nome proviucial jeweler for the u«uul 
cuairs Toward the evening the man 
iger sent u man to fetch it in time for 
he performance. Where is your 

written order?” said the man of jewels. 
Saia th«? messenger. " \in’t got none— 
it's only a property necklace,’’ or word« 
too that effect. "Well,” said the trades
man, who knew a g<»od tiling when he 
saw one, "you go back for a written 
authority; I don’t give diamond neck 
laces worth more than a thousand 
pounds to th«* first man who «'alls for 
them!” When the munager received the 
rnesHHgu he was furious nnd went to 
the shop at. once There lx* found to 
his amazcm«'nt that the necklace so 
recklessly treated o’ nights was com
posed of gtinuin«* «linmonds worth a 
large amount. For a long time nobody 
could understand the mystery, but it 
was afterward clean'd up. At the shop 
at lxmdoii where it was regularly re
paired the stones had once been set 
aside by those belonging to a noble 
lady's tiara. They were, by some 
some strange chance, very similar in 
size, shape nnd number, nnd by mis
take the paste went to the tiaru and 
the diaiiMuuls to the property necklace.

re-

I

. t. To emphasize 
•ok the diamond 

.«■ k, ast it upon 
hi- I it heavily.

• «• was made 
drong gold set- 
repaired two or 

owing to ita cruel 
lung run in town 
into the provinces.

Rosala» l.aiiicnaarr in < hlna.
The Amur Gazette states that the 

Chinese government has made it ob
ligatory for nil (Mulcts in the military 
iiiul naval schools in China to learn 
J lussi an.

Don't Tobacco Kplt and Smuk* lour l.ifa Anaj.
To quit tobacco cuilly aud forever, be ma# 

nctlc. full of life, nerve and vigor, lake No To 
Bae, tbe wonder worker, that make* weak tuen 
■Krong All drugglata, 6<k'or II. Cure guaran- 
lerd Booklet and aaiuple free Address 
Hterllng Remedy Co , Chicago or New YorB

’QANDY CATHARTIC

CURE CONSTIPATION
-----—10«

» ♦ 50« _________ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED ••r"" <«sear*«» «r* ts* i.i«»i i«t*auUVDUlDLl UUflnAH I ALU l|te Br ,.r rrip «m.r. but .RUM- ra«r natur.l rr.uln %am 
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». ALL
DRUGGISTS

TW

FEAR Tl PLAQUE.
■ ndl.Q •ersan«» Leave Their Masters 

to l>o t he \\ ork.
Domestic oervaiits in India <luring the 

' plague are obtained onlywith the great 
I ext djflieulty. ( lulw and hotel« are alike 

in a norry state, and it is nwire than like
ly that many of them will have to be 
«¡•on »hut, «ay« the Bombay eorre 
Njwindenf. A meeting held by the «erv 
ants of the Bombay club <]ecid<*d in fa 
vor of flight. One old man only «food 
up and onid: “I have lM*en all my life 
in the club Alai 1 will not leave it now.” 
He is the only old serviint now remain 
ing.

At th<* Yacht club, with the ex(*eption 
of the barmen, porters, etc., who ar< 
high-sataxied, there are only two old 
servant« now reinn'ning Members sit 
ting in tlx* biLliai'it room have to tak<- 
turns of going to the liar to fetch trav> 
of refreshment. X1J the («« nne.se sen 
ant« at Watson'« hotel fled in om* dn 
I had a conversation with the hea'* 
waiter then* recently. He told me h< 
wa« leaving in the evening, and when I 
asked w hy, said: “I am a poor man, s i 
aimI have lieen here 1* years, but if I die 
here then* i« no one to mourn me. li 
tk»a it is hand to get wrork, and there I 
little fond, only curry and rice; but i 
is better there than here."

If the present .‘late of panic* oontin 
ur« it seems not improbable that th« 
“sahibs" will havi* to leave the town 
not from fear of the epidemic, but fron 
the utter iin|M Nsibility of living her« 
without Ncrvant«.

'rhe Yu<*ht club.as a lust resource, ha 
■ent to \gra to enl t Mussulman wait 
•tm. It is thought a it the followers ol 
the prophet, with their sturdy cree< 
of "Kismet" "It is fate" will b« 
panic-proof. Th4* result reiinain.s to bt 
seen. It i« a remarkable fact, however 
thnt the A nib hivr^e-dealers ate verv 
downcast. In Biculhi they ait in 4 
row, very silent beyond their wont,am 
every week one or other of them hand 
over his rctiiaHing animals to a frirn 
and leaves, overjoyed to get away to hr 
<*w n country

It is to Im* h «ped that the \grfi 
Mussulman has n firmer belief in the i: 
r(‘V(M*al»Hity of "K'sinet" than his \ral 
cortdigionmt \\< -tminstcr Gazette.

Neither will he use the expression ‘pale 
faev ’ No M*lf-re»|>ectlug Indian wiyi 
‘|wilv fiu'e* now.

■‘Altogrtlirr the language i« a study 
worth attention. Seriously, I iniagiu« 
a text liook <-oul<! be compiled which 
would really n-Hult in a gn at pood for 
the government in bringing th«- Indiunx 
to something like civilixed habits. An 
it la. the instruction I» lowed on the 
name conditions ns prevail in the Eng-1 
b«h lunguage mid with English-speak
ing fiersons Thia does not tit the bi
llion. Ills language la simplicity it- 
nelf, and there are no twist« of eaae 
t«*nse or the like. As to tense, one illus
tration will show . Take the word ‘Go.’ 
Wr have it ‘go. went. gone, going, will 
go.’ while the Indian puts in two canes, 
•go’ anil ’wn-s go.’ If he wishes to make 
It a future tense he simply puts in the 
specific time, as ’He go to morrow, meb- 
be,’ which to my mind is quite express
ive of the idea I seriously believe at
tention might I...’, to this situa
tion among scholastic men mid jierhaps I 
we would be able to get along without 
rurally ami incompetent interpreters. I 
One hundred words would lie a good 
vocabulary.’’ — Council llluffs Non 
pareil.

OVERRULED BY THEIR WIVES.
A

Francisco Call.

SOME GOOD IN HIM
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( **r Where AU the .luathr* of the Nu- 
preiu* « uurt Changed Their Mind*.

It w«s u matter of mhuc surpri.se tiiat 
Justice* .Shiras, of the United >tates su
preme court, should have changed his 
mind within a few wet*ksu|N>n a matter 
of law . but it is not many months >iucv 
th«* whole court changed their mind on 
such a matter, and that in the course of 
a few days.

I ln* case before the court, says the 
New York Nun. was one arising out of 
a customs decision at this port, und the 
counsel arguing against the derision of 
the custom house was a New York law
yer. then for the first time before the 
supreme court The »a.se turned main
ly ujmui the question whether an article 
of importation should or should not In* 
classed as a sauce. The custom house 
had called it « Niuoe and taxed it ac
cordingly The government maintained 
this contention, and, of course*, the 
New York lawyer sought to show that 
the article should not be classed as a 
sauce

When the supreme court came t<> con 
ault upon the case their unanimous 
opinion wm favorable :■ tbe coati nti »a 
of the government and one of the jus 

a wan instruct are a
cision hi favor of *

1 . -
his wife of the case, and indicated 
grouud of the decision; whereupon 
lady told him in plain words that 
justices of the supreme court did 
know what they were 
and ha«l «greed upou i 
■ion The lady was entirely 
the article in dispute 
ly be called a sauce, 
culed the court.

The perplexed justice, instead of pre 
pariug the decision in accordance with 
the instructions of his brethren, did I 
nothing in th«* matter, but at the next 
opportunity unfolded to the other jus- 
ticca his wife s view of the matter, and 
asked them to seek domestic ix«unsel on 
the case and re|«ort st the next con 
saltation of the court. When that eon 
•ultation cam«* round the Justices, hav 
mg taken feminine *x»unsel. all report 
ed against the original view that the 
aril < I.v veil n the asr xb «uld be 
classed as a Mtuce. and accordingly the 
justice .u-iginally charged w ith the task 
of preparing a decision m favor of the 
government was now instructed to pre 
pare one in favor of the New \ ork law 
yer a client It thus happens! that the 
lawyer won his first <*sw before the au 
pretus court I*ecause the wire« of the 
Justices knew more than the court it
self

How the Prisoner Succeeded In Impreea- 
lug Hla Captor* by a Speech.

The Texas court had convened at the 
fiKJt of a telegraph pole and the horse
thief was watching the proceedings, 
say« the New York Sun. Presently the 
judge turned to him.

"Seein*,** he said, "as how the boys 
come off in a hurry and forgot the rope 
and its goin' to take some time fer the 
man to git back that's gone after it, 
p’r'aps you like to make a few remarks 
to entertain the crowd and git yer 
mind often the main objeck uv yer 
bein’ present on this occasion.’’

i "I ain’t much of a speaker,” replied 
the prisoner, "but I'm willin’ to pleas«*, 
and as I used to be an exhorter before 
I got the Texas habit I reckon I might 
make a try at it."

"Well, go ahead; you’ve got a few 
minutes and the choice of subjecks. 
Considerin’ yer doin’ it to please us, vve 
won’t be too pertickelar.”

"Can’t you make it a few years,’’ 
smiled the prisoner.

"We’d like to, but the objeck of the 
mectin' wouldn’t git a fair shake. Be
sides, we’ve been to a grxxl deal of 
trouble to git you here and we ain’t 
got time to waste that a-way. You 
ji«t go ahead and make the speech and 
make het lively, fer the boys may git 
to shoutin' before the rope gits here.”

Thus importuned, the prisoner took 
his place ou a pile of railroad ties and 
launched forth in an impassioned ad
dress. jiatriotic, religious, personal and 
highfalutin, the poor fellow evidently 
feeling, as had been .suggeste<l by the 
leader, that in this way he might for
get the object of the meeting.

He kept it up for fifteen minutes or 
more and then the leader held up hi* 
hand for him to stop and he looked 
around nervously, expecting to see the 
man returning with the rope; and 
that'« what he did see, but the leader' 
stepped out ami beckoned the man to 
one side.

"That s all right.” he said reassur 
ingly to the prisoner; then he turned to 
the crowd "Boys,” he .said, "you ' 
have heerd this man makin* a speech 
here for the last fifteen er twenty min
utes. and in all that time he ain’t said 
a dern word aliout free silver ner the 
Wilson tariff bill, and 1 move you now 
that we give him fifteen minutes to git 
out. Thar must be some good in him 
and we ought to give him a chance to 
let it spread. All in favor of that mo
tion sa.v aye;’’ and with u unanimous 
vote those wild nnii woolly Texans 
gave that horse thief another chance 
for his white alle\

self.
thus produced, an e icy are said 
have an especially » ovate flavor.

COLLEGE HiPPODROMiNG.
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What PEFFER’S NERIIIGOh
It acts DowArfully and quickly ('UrPS 

others fail Young men regain lost iwmw ’ 
men recover youthful vigor. Absolutely l 
anteed to Cure Nervousne«», Loat fit 
liuootencY. Niifhtlv Emiulnn. ■ L .

i miicru vv» < uic xiei vuunnr*ll. l.ORt Vltiife. own ( aroline am st II hbing in hopes luiputency. hirhtly Emission. Lotti'». 
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4n»iikfretion Wards off .'usanltv aud codmi-” 
Don't let druggist impose a worthies« substi“’ 
you because it yields a greater profit, lngut. 
.ng PEKEER’NNERVK.ok reWi • 

carried In vest pocket. Prepaid, plain wr.
I per box or 0 for $5, with A W rlttan t, . 

an tec to < ureor Refund Money. Pan -• 
i’EFFEK MEDICAL A««’N, ChkMo...

sible, Lawd, I pray thee to save Brother 
.Jackson, for berrily, I say unto him. 
ye know not what ye do.’ "

Naturally the. congregation was con- 
ulsed, and Rev. Mr. Parish, after in- 

•ffeetual efforts to quiet his sister, thus 
uldressed the congregation:

“Brethren, we cannot permit our mis
guided sister to go on. Sing the long- 
meter doxology and keep singingitun- 
til she takes her seat."—Louisville 
Times.

| Th« Show Hu*ine*M ( arried to an Ex* 
trenif by University Students.

There is a sentiment rapidly spread
ing and taking root in the minds of the 
alumni of the different universities of 
this country antagonistic to the exces- 

I sive amount of show business in which 
the students of American institutions 
of learning are permitted to indulge. 
The feeling, says the Buffalo Commer-. 
cial, is growing thaï tue only legitimate 
field for the exercise and exhibition of 
the physical, intellectual and musical 
accomplishments of these young men is 
to be found in the university athletic 
grounds, the university theaters and 
society halls. In other words, the 
alumni and a large body of thoughtful 
people not directly connected with the 
various seats of 1< ning are coming to 
an agreement tha • he college youth is 
altogether too much in evidence outside 
of the coMege yanks, either for his own 
good or the legitimate prestige of his 
particular alma mater.

Of course, tin* conditions under which 
the rowing matches are held make the 
selection on a somewhat retired and 
neutral course Like that at New London 
fit and proper; but the football, like 
the baseball matches, should be con
fined to college grounds, with the 
avowed intention of reducing the num
ber and improving the character of the 
spectators, reducing the expenses and 
minimizing the publicity and spectacu
lar features of the competitions. 
Another desirable result of this policy 
would be the elimination of most of the 
gambling and very demoralizing "sport
ing” elements that inevitable gather 
around events Ake the great football ’ 
matches that fill the columns of the 
«ewspapers for several weeks every j 
autumn Certainly the students them
selves would undergo less excitement 
and suffer less distraction from their 
legitimate college work if the scale on 
which their athletic rivalries are tested 
were effectively reduced. When these 
rivalries become matters of national 
concern they naturally tend to become 
dangerously inten and injurious to 
health and morals.

e think this policy of restraint 
should also be applied to the practice 
that has now become universal among 
the colleges of sending out troupes of 
young men organizc*d as glee. 
■ nil mandolin clubs 
formances for mom 
cities during the ho! 
lads travel aliout the 
ears, give ten or fiftv« 
lie halls and under 
"social attention 
pair the constitut 
to say nothing of h 
arc supposed to be 
■ting from the «tra u 
of hard work at the 
turns. Essentially 
are not to be dis: 
professional shows, 
come an annual aff< 
some as they are 
good nature of the 
sides being an unwholv 
to those* who take part

We have* heard that 
at Harvard have m « v< 
glee and banjo club.» «>1 
that their present t . ir 
one. It is to I» hoped 
is well founded, and th 
wiU be followed el.se«v 
serves to be. Let f.ie <• 
tend their colleges and 
attend more exulusivt h 
lar college business.

I

No Tbroo Katatos ot tbe Keolm."
For all practical purposes there are 

only two estates in the English parlia
ment, lords and commons Thus the 
phrase of the three estates, which had 
a meaning in France, baaame mean
ingless in Englsnd For centuries past 
there has lieen no separate estate of 
the clergy; some of their highest mem
bers have belonged to the estate of the 
lords and the rest to the estate of the 
commons. lienee has arisen a com
mon but not unnatural tn.»conception, 
ss old as the long parliament, as to 
the meaning of the three « states. Men 
constantly use those words as if they 
meant the three elements among 
which the legislative power is divided, 
king, lords ami commons I 
tat.- meana a rank, or order, 
men. like the lords, t 
commons. The king is not 
because there is n 
kings, the king t«e 
by himself, 
king ami the three 
realm 
rea.iv shown, the phrase is meaning 
leas, as we hav», in truth, two estates 
only < A Freeman's Growth of the 
Kngl.sh Constitution

But an es- 
. or class of 

clergy, or the 
an estate, 

las, or order of 
on«« person alone 

The proper phrase is the 
estates of the 

But in Eng and. as 1 have sl-

PNEUMATIC «KULL CAP.
ton Ma, m««w It I ,. <n<1 It wui r«>rm a 

ruiow. |
Th« pneumatic lire system has been ' 

ili«‘«l to all wirts of things lately A 
veliug cap. for iustance. has' just 

■ • brought out-which is nothing 
s ihau a pneumatic tire adapted to 
purpoaes of headgear It is an or-1 

*r-'' *'• »ppearancn, and
uch attention
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SLAUGHTER OF FELINES.
Medical Student* Ar on a Still Hant

Cats to 15» -isnected.
At this pc riot! of the year each 

the medical students in Chicago is
quired to dissect *i animal and mount 
its skeleton. The animal preferred is a 
<at. There ar«* some 200 medical stu- 
<k*nt* in Chicago in their first year, and 
each of them is instructed to keep hi.-’ 
eye ojien for a cat, and they have been 
prowling down all y« in search of fe
lines, and w chaps half of them hav«? 
l»e« n lucky enough to be successful in 
their search. >

It is not an ea*y thing to find a cat 
when you want one. Ordinary mortals 
see plenty of them as they squall 
through tin* night outside of their win
dows. But it 
cal student-, 
inds it very 
'uctcfore he 
borough hunt

('n this account the

I

banjo 
to give public per- 
v in the leading 

¡¡day recess. These 
«* Country in special 
ccn concerts in pub- 

• a succession of 
ilculated to im- 

of seasoned men, 
I'.utureyouths who 

ing and recuper- 
•f three months 

■ir lessons and lec- 
’‘»«ir performances 

guished from the 
•nd when they be- 

air they are as tire- 
•Jr ly a tax on the 

local alumni, be-
i some experience 
'■ in them.

'he authorities 
•I notice to the 
f that university 
•i> to be the last 
that the report 

nit the example 
a;¡ere. as it de- 
' "dege youth at- 
1 be required to 
y to their rvgu-

Holdins for a Ulw 
Ex-CougreMtnan Ben Cable, of 

nois, has a little da _’y 1.2 ..._ .
making of a grvat financier in her One 
day her father eall««l her to him. ”Mv 
dear.’’ said he. s n an this morning 
offered pipa this room full of gold 
if he would sell little brother Now 
that mean» gold enough tofill this room’ 
from wall to wail and from floor to 
ceiling. If I sell little brother for that 
sum. I shall be able to buy every thing 

’!'.r ..W."rl', ■vo'1 **0’ Shall I sell 
him "Vo, papa."answere«l the little 

rvmptly. and then, before her de
I father could embrace her for 
«ing ao much unaelfisb affection 
fn‘mIIL K‘*P h'm he'» bi<’ 
He 11 be worth more then."—

Illi-
aughter who has th-

!

is different with the med- 
When he wants a cat. hr* 
difficult to get one, and 
is forced to make a very 
.1 before I’aggiug his 

i • ■ ' ui this account the medical
tudviit finds it better fo make the resi- 
.enci* districts his hunting grounds, 

where l.c may Im* able to catch some 
• vry t:ini.‘ feline who has wandered 
from i‘ house and home to sun itself on 
the steps.

Thi
■ apt u 
md I.

‘■♦rny cat« are much harder to 
cause thf \ are not as tame
• n taught Uy <ad experience 

'da'! tnen ns th Ur enemies. The 
•I s k*«» Miispieiom ami falls at

' T,he medical student when 
from h*r own fireside 

> i’.at n:o>‘ of threats whicii 
lit’’ made mai >yis to science are 

Fully a 
Angoras and nearh

die \ 
llcr.c 
are L 
well groomed and h gli bred, 
•core of beautiful
•is many I'ersianivit^havelieeni-aptured 
ali'e and chloroformed hy thy students 
during a recent week.

There is a student nt one of the med
ical college« who has lieen so success
ful in capturing cats that he has been 
making a business of it and is laving b« 
■A store of money to help ¡.iv his ex
penses through the college.' He has a 
w insome way of saying ’’Pusav, puaav ’’ 
which few eats seem able to resist, ¿nd 
m- a result has caught 16 during a 
week, which he has had very little dif
ficulty m selling to less fortunate hunt- 
Ikrald UDe l*,<'-ChiraKo Times

CALIFORNIA UNDER SPAIN.

Trad« B«,tH«ttona Which Wer, Deadly to 
the Young Coloalee.

England wa, a eare'.ess parent Her 
children, neglected by the mother coun- 

s'i ,oroe*1 10 “arn (beir own living 
while yet young, though having thus 
a sorry youth, »till early developed 
•trength, energy and ambition to do 
for themselves, and be free from 
parental rule. Spain, though she even 
ted and elothed her coloni»t*. kept 
them strictly dependent upon her for 
the smallest iu well a. th, greatest 
uee«l»_ discouraging freedom of thought 
•s well se action, governing by a ms»» 
"Lil“" Wh‘Ch W“ e““ted implicit 
obedience. She thu. kept a strong 
hold upon her most remote .«-’.tie 
menu, which rendered it difficult al- 

dme?«,,:PO?ible’. f«r the colO“'«U to 
s" ‘ la,‘»F*ndent cituenhood
■ Pnn‘»h trade restristiona were dea«iiy 
to the young soionies. ami at length 
almost .uicida to the parent lsnJ 'So 
r^l* aTT OW*d ”‘lh °lb,r ““ 

tries, and only with Sp«ln herself
it WMrieMl°“* P°rt °f S”ille’ Whwe
Ot titC” { by th. ’’houae
-ith^h. o< ««‘»tor.
tions L 1"‘rr',we’t ‘-'»«»nd in.trne- 
il °‘._A. Commerce had to be carried 

' w,1y should the 
.Trade between 
as forbidden, and no 
iM enter
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The wonderful curative powers of Ki 
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